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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

IMITATION OF CHRIST.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.It. The Protestant League, of course, 
would carry it out if it could, but
the English pooplo.ltUnt LüaKU° " “* -A.d—« w„bln U .„h.„ b„,
thThoi* *?»h Another much sevrer law,
wlitcli however, does not come into Tako coiling', daughter, thy faith hath inadt

CCXrV. accouit, since it was Passedo-->y &»°W’‘°“
We have seen that tho charges against ““| »8°J| " ( °pforoln’„ it. It is the This woman was healed of an internal 

the Roman Catholics are singular y ^^Vish^g auTeguUrs, especially disorder I rum which she bad been suf- 
paralleltd to those brought and easily ' . .j.|da t„„ the Protestant fering for twelve years.

—.vaille a va i list the Freemasons, ex* * 1 • . ’ t 1. to carrv out cured instantly on merely touching theLTt tlmt while Rome, which, in the been tryhf°,om hem of our Lord s garment, without
Middle Ages, acted, as of course, af'ei ,ll0 Crown only can asking tho favor, or even speaking .
the methods of the Middle Ages, now, f“e taud that the Crown has no word. As our Lord said ... another 
•« Pins IX. has said, accounts many ‘“Lt of doing place, virtue or power . ,
me.lie.val ways to have become lauiast.c the other side. Him at tnal toucu i a..ulie .-a,a . » hu
™d impossible ( ho Is speaking ....me- ™aw | think still forbids is it that touched Me-''-which seems
41stolyof the deposition of sovereigns), ^"JisUint temples to be built like singular, since all the crowd were 
while Freemasonry still advances the ( liu|,(.h(,s -pho Spanish government touching Hun continually lor vu t

5SSS»ra«rst.a
•%rA.»...... ym.ssr'suiVSïÆsïisr “-irxrr rrtt-A'irzr&’Kto their exclusion from office. On the 'lust as li e English statute for- tracts tho lightning rod the heavens
other hand, the.......... of Krcctna- “nd Catholics to What was this excellence- Our Lord
aonry have never. 1 believe, proposed ™ „hllreh t„w.-rs is no lunger re- replies: Daughter, thy faith hath
to disfranchise Masons. It may be Though still, I rather think, made thee whole." What was this all-
“id ‘''I Line- C,'owern'’of ‘ Fr^masonry ““repealed. Tler fakh had two qualities in it-
^onTus Very true, hut in their most In like manner I havei hoard1 an enlightened understanding and a
orivue conferences I have never heard ants complain because the g ||rm will to act upon its conclusions.
5h..m HUL- .est such a thing as either el the two Alfonsos have aiinu.led And this is wbat made her actions so
Millie or “awful. It appears, there- riages of pr esta contracted during th |lk.asing to God, and earned for them
fore Huit intolerance is found much Republic, althougia owing ^ ' hors so liigli a praise from our Saviour. The pieva|oiice of so many Catholic
more largely outlie Masonic than to l,v0 thYldfcu Surelv She did not believe through a move bacbelors in Cincinnati has often caused
““ the Anti-Masonic side I can not authority over then children. Surely bH|ld enthusiasm, but she believed “ lo to reraark that there 
be sure of details of the Anti-Masonic there is no intolerance here. 1 8 what she saw with her eyes and heard thing wrong with our social sense. Our
movement just after Morgan’s murder, ornmeut has gone a j ,. j. with her cars. And seeing and hear- VüUII,, men are certainly too shy about
but certainly what I have said has been ibly bo asked, eons " society ingwliatshodid.it would have boon pnt ^ng up0n tho marriage state ; and 
tructversinc,.. olio basis on which Spanish society m0#t unreasonablo it she had not be- Remark, of a writer in the Catholic

In fact, disfranchisement, except for legally rests. tate there lieved. Press, of Sidney, are particularly ap-
individual crime, can hardly over lie ui course thon -hocks1 more or For God does not ask to believe with- plic;lbi0 to conditions here,
made consist out either with personal will1i0„tt^.en I maforRv and a minority out giving us sullicie.it and abundant > 0 time should be lost in suggesting 
rich! or will, public benefit. It would loss, between a majority and a y idonce otl which wc can ground our , yillg into effect tl.o means lor
Se too much to say that in no con- religion. However rehgto dj » dulcr^ ^ . and a mere bli„d enthusiasm evils lhat must seriously affect
ceivable case might it Iki allowable, ont a inapm.i y may sc ni,^ t^^R ^ grounded on no sure evidences, would ; Qur p ®iUon in the State. No one can 
but certainly in hardly any coneeiv- liionly appear that „ the scone not recommend us to Him, but, on the d what the great apologist Tertul-
Sle case Whatever aberrant brother- ing on iehgi.m ^aios wit ui, the scope be displeasing to Him and f^V/evon in the earlier days of Chris-
W. men may bo entangled in. the of public act o,. t^[OUHtZnZZ leads us all astray. The idea of Oath. Ganity demonstrated, that there is no 
principle always remains firm, which, governed by their religious t . 0r,0 faith is not a mere sentiment of m„ro prolific source of infidelity than
propounded by the devout Simon de the 7fhD howev'er leaves it confidence, in which one persuades mixed ma,.riageS. And in the Catholic
Montf.irt and txken up by his pious < tb,tTn’temporal matters himself that all is right by means o CUurch in this State we find that of all
nephew and vanquisher Ldward I., has abatcdly true th [ excitement and effort of his own, but tboae who live in tho state of niatinuoiiy
becomo the foundation of parliamentary ‘ io right ot ^ d(*ate £ nup a reaeon;lble conviction of tho truth v2 cent, aro those in which
freedom, namely, "That which con- dec.de does not depend ou I ^ revealed to us Ly God, assisted there- either husband or wife is a non-Cath- . ......
cents all should be the concern of all. ions eoncirmn} 1 , 0 6Cema to by divine help, and a determination olk, llmv can we stop tlio tide and rich there is even a stronger distncli- J numberof remedies, but nothing li.lp ,1

Men may have indefinitely variable Dean Church says, 1 rovi ..,. to act upon it. This woman's merit , d lbe evil conseciuences of such 1 nation to marry than among tlie poor, mo until I was advised to take Ur.
ouinUms an.l associations resulting to have pronounced gainst all (sdiU oongUted1in juat this, that she acted ^ns? A young fellow and a young woman Williams' Pink Fills, and then relui
therefrom, about God, immortality and cal]proscriptions oii r. g uti„« unhesitatingly and perfectly accord- j M;iny Catholic lads find themselves with good characters can marry reck- came. Gradually the pains lelt me. my
spiritual truth. Yet it remains true for by bringing al . y [re ing to ber conclusions. She allowed at that period when they might reason- less ol consmpiences. Our wealthiest appetite improved and I became are.t
all of them that their temporal and party in turu Il0 distrust or cowardice to interfere ab|y bnpo f,,r a happy marriage and a meI1 began life in tlio humblest circum- ly strengthened. Before 1 hud lake: a

much the cut ion. therefore who are and hinder her from doing what she co„(ortable home in receipt of a stances. We could give scores ol dozen boxes my health and vigor v a-
rhose Americans, therefore, felt to be the right thing to do. wretched salary in an office or business llamvr of successful men who began such that I felt better than I did behiru

' We may be beset at times with temp- eslablishment, while others who have married life with what would be regard- the trouble began. I have not -inci
tations and stormy trials; then, when iea‘rned a useful trade are receiving :?15 ed now as scanty worldly prospects. It j had an ache or pain, and. I ft el mi-
all s<‘oms dark and we seem ready to au(j a NVoek. To parents, then, we jH not poverty, but a had character and vinced that Dr. \\ llhams rink I D
suffer shipwreck, we must arouse our muaC appeal to send their boys early in an enemy of her religion that a Cath- are tlio best medicine in the world h»r
faith. Remember that .lesus is ivith iifo to study trades and acquire a tech- olic young lady has to fear. rhoumrit isui.
us, and ready to succor us. He is, as ni[„d edlie!)tion, so that thev may have |t is the first duty of parents to sec Dr. V imams 1 ink 1 ills are sold m
it wore, lying asleep and apparently profltable and reliable source of iu- that tlieir children are married safely, every civilized land, and their eimr- 
unmindful of us; but we niu-t not al- mQ ,.ather than the shabby-genteel [t is of moio importance than all tho mous sale is due entirely to their great
low ourselves to doubt that He is res.,L,ctability of a clerkship. genteel accomplishments with which merit as a medicine. They cun- ill
watching over us and defending us Our girls also are somewhat at fault, they arc wont to arm them for the battle such troubles as rheumatism, sviati.-a, 
“ Making for us an esc ape, that we may T, aro 0ften over-educated in the of life. With a bad husband or a bad locomotor a
not lie tempted above what we can s()L.ial instincts of life known as accom- wife, or in a lonely state, superficial

We must, then, ever animate Dijslimonts and have no tastes whatever accomplishments are of very little use.
and enliven our faith by making many |Qr (|,u more substantial duties of house- Good character is tlie basis upon which so many women. Do not let any d.-aler
acts of faith, by recurring in our keepmg alld cooking. In Belgium, for an happiness or love is built. Good persuade you to try something - -v
minds to tho eternal truths revealed exa| an gb Is are bound to a regular men and women are all at heart alike, which ho may say is “ju-t as gond,
by God and proposed by His Holy coarse of domestic economy and culin- and there need be no fear that love will See that tlio fini name Dr. Willi. :n- 
Church, founded by Peter and inlal- aPy knowledge. Would it not bo much be a stranger in such a union. And wo
libly guided by tlio Holy Ghost. We nK110 dealrable to have a thorough an know Catholic young men and
must have our eyes fixed oil the point kllowledge and love tor housework women who would make ideal husbands
of eternity, and pursue the straight and domestic economy than to devote and wives and who would readily marry
road of the commandments ol God, de- koo much time to the pleasant recrea- if encouraged to do so.
viating neither to the right nor to the tion of tho higher and no doubt nobler The present state of things is disgracc-
ieft, and thus live tlio life of faith. arta o[ mua-ICi drawing and painting, in fuJ alld alarming, and unless serious 
This is touching tho hem of the gar- which not ono girl in 111.0(10 can ever and oonatant consideration is given to 
ment of .lesus. When wo ccnscimti- hope to excel ? The genteel Siri will j -|t tbo result can not be other than dis- 
ously obey tho words ot Jesus, we not be illclined to associate or marry „strous for the fuiure of our people and 
touch the hem of Ills garment, and her brother's equals. She aims much „f the Church in the Commonwealth.—
His virtue goes forth to heal us o higher iu the social scale and is ambi- catholic Telegraph, 
all our sickness, of all our sins, and all t-10us ,or at b.ust a well-shaved book- 
our imperfections. "If ye love Me, peeper, if she does not aim at a profes- 
keep My commandments." This is s;onai juan aud •‘society.” Hence she 
true homage to our Lord, and con- (abs m most instances and prefers to 
sists not in saying, Lord, Lord, but rem;dn jn single blessedness than en- 
in doing the will of tho Father in deavor to make some one in the same 
Heaven. sphere of life happy, whom her virtue

and education would elevate and en-

aw a raonrraiiT tubolooiam.

OF CONHIDKRINII THE HH'UKT -lUDOMENTS 
OK GOD, LEST WE 
WITH OÜU OWN UOUH WORKH.

FAITH, HOW TO i'RACTICE IT. HE l'LFFEU VP

No guard that wo can keep upon our* 
seizes will profit us, if Thy holy pro
vidence watch not ov< r us.

F'or if we aro left to ourselves, wo 
sink and perish; but if Thou visitest us, 
wo arc raised up aud we live.

For we aro unsettled, hut by tlieo we 
strengthened ; w-o are tepid, but by 

time we are inflamed.
oil, how humbly and lowly ought 1 to 

tlvnk of myself ! How little ought I to 
esteem wiu.tever good 1 rosy 
have !

Oh,

And she was

wont out from
seem to

how low ought 1 to east myself 
down’ under tho bottomless depths of 
thy judgments, O Lord, where 1 find 
myself to bo nothing else but nothing, 
absolutely nothing !

O immense weight ! 0 sea that cannot 
be passed over, where 1 find nothing of 
myself, but altogether nothing !

Where then can tlie re lie any reason 
for glorying in myself ? where any con
fidence in any conceit of my own

PHI 1 HE Fill
Many men wish to make reason

able provision for their families, but 
find it a difficult matter. A policy 
of life assurance enables them to do 
this, no matter when death oc, :rs. 
Should insured live, a comfoliable 
old age is assured, because

A policy does not cost 

but SAVES

That the North American Life is 
a good Company to insure in is at
tested to by its many policy-holders, 
and its popularity is indicated by 
the steadily increasing amount of 
new business written. A policy in it 
makes a splendid investment.

Home Office, Toronto. Canada

virtue?
\

MARRIAGE.
SHOULD HE DEVISED TO FltO- 

|T AMONG HUB YOUNG 1TXMT.E.
ISOME l'LAX 

MOTE Mf
was tome-

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM. McCABE.JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,

MutiAging Direr»or.Prosidtnc.Secretary.

visible interests aro very
same. Protestants, Catholics, Jews denouncing the Catholics as :
Mohammedans, have alike a di , , _in .^position to all evidence,
interest in maintaining public order, f Ul.lt t|ie Jewish Messenger
punishing crime, in advancing temporal " evident ho,m ot
prosperity, m promoting gLiic_ . bHiiging about their ultimate dulran-
communication, in vultivatii g I chisoment had better first show reason
intelligence. Here is a range ..filter- muasura should not be

' ar„ either meted out to tlie Freemasons. There 
sliould have them on the hip. 

However, 1 would suggest
Let us all swear to renounce

ost palpable, permanent 
concerning which judgments 
identical or vary within comparatively 

when they one test of
limits, livennarrow

diverge, they aro amenable to argu
ments drawn from visible and immedi
ately verifiable facts.

It does not follow that society may 
not, and should not, have a moral and 
religions basis. A nation made up el 
Christians will certainly view many 
questions of morality, of the relative 
value ef interests, of the relation el 
punishment to crime, ol the matters 
most desirable to bo taught, very differ- 

Mohammedan, nay, even 
so far as

the Gregorian calendar, and re-intro
duce tho Julian. How can we say that 

civilly independent, when 
living under a chronology imposed upon 
us by a Pope '! I wonder the Ono 
Hundred have not thought ot this.

taxia, partial paralysis, 
nervous headache, kidney ailment-, 
neuralgia and the weaknesses that aillivtwe arewo are

CiiAitLKH (J. Starhuck. I’iuk Pills for Palo People " in on tho 
wrapper around every box. If indmiht 
•end direct to Tbe Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Out., and the pills 
will bo mailed post oaid, at 50c per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

Andover, Mass.

A BISHOP ON AGNOSTICISM.
ently from a
from a Jewish state. ^et,
Moslem minds are awakened to move at 
all (which, to be sure, hardly agrees 
with tho spirit of their religion), thoir 
public ideals begin so approach the 

[,i India Mohammedans 
admirable administrators under

Tho word “ agnosticism,” says the 
believed to haveLiterary Digest, is 

been coined by a man of our own gen
eration, the late Professor Huxley, but 
the idea behind the word, as is pointed 
out by Bishop Spalding of Poona, III., 
in his new book on “ Religion, ” Agnos
ticism and Education,” is by no means

Asthma Can he Cured.
mortalsr.i.m lueivvly pmvo 
b<* pcrmanvrvly cur.-d by 

VtRi-tablv anti- 
» germs eaueing 

CKonr gives immediate 
s: resting cough snd sutroe.vir.g 
,k e br- athlng easy aid r- v.dar 

and insures undisturb d sleep. Oat arrhczone 
cun s As hma that doa’ura are unable --v- . to 
relieve and can euro you. The Catarrh* zivu 
inhaler is made of haid rubber, tin into the 
v«*et pocket can bo used at work, in church, in 
too street,, in bed—any place—at auy time. 
Two months' treatment (guaran'i'irt), P'ice 

00 ; trial size 25.\ Druggists, or N, C. 1’gIsoo

Thousands of testi 
Asthma nan

Catarkhozonk. 
t d. s.r

to iho di 
tio

inhaling < 
septic iha 
the dise 
relief

:;hChristian.

the Christian Kmporor.
In like manner, el course, 

to say that even temporal matters ami 
interests will lu.vo ultogetlicr tlio same 
complexion in u Catholic i.s in ■> 1 ro- 
txwtant state. Let it bo as equitable 
anil friendly in policy as may be, st ill 
it is plainly impossible that its legisla
tion shoulil not hnvo a peculiar tone, 

which is deepest in men's minds 
or less

it is futile us, maa new one. lie traces it from Descartes, 
Locke, Burkely, Hume, Fiche and 
and Schopenhauer, to tho lito 
an>l thought of to-day, an l sees 
in Herbert Spencer's ” theory of 
tho uuknowbie,” but a form of Kant s 
doctrine that ” tlio pure reason

know tho real, the thing itself.

the two scot hoes.

ALCOHOL AND MORPHINE.

(From the Loudon Kng.. Times and Opinion.
A recent remark-tble discovery in medicine 

which has been found to annihilate the appetite 
Iof alcoholic drinks and all diugs, even iu thi
most holK-lw» rases. Is attracllng a good dual ^ W|1L pROLOSIi L|KK Sota. I hr Span, 
ol atl. ntion among those interested in temper 1(>6L hl8 i,fo in he wilds of Florula.

work. The nu dicine ie purely vegetable wht'hi rho wont for the purpose rf discoverirg
V rfeedy harness, and absolut,ly free from ^.D^ndary
oavcoiica. It leaves no evil nfter-etracts and \vhil > Dr. Thoma-' ’Kcltctric Oil will no per 
c*n be carri d in the packet and taken in abso p-tuate youth it will remove the budily pur.» 
lu.e privacy, thus dicing with ,he pub',=- I
lt-y. loss of time and expenso of an inetltute A CvRE POR cobtivknkss- Ccilivenes» 
treatment. comes from the refusal cf t.h« > xcre^ory organs

The modicino has been tested and is to per form their duties régulai lv from contrv 
vouched for by ,he Key. FalherGallwey. Rev ^
Fathi i Quinlivan, Rev. Joseph Egger, Rev. 1» title principles, are so compaunded that certain 
L Fitzgerald, Rev. Father S rubbe. Rev , ingredients in them pass through the stomach 
KUhrrMcOal.ru U«v M. «U«,h,uu. Rev. A ,
M Cavontry. Rev. Father Gaule, bister Aug Many thousands are prepared to bear testi 
ustine, Sister William. 3. S. H., Sister Etht 1 ; mony to their power in this 
burga, and many others.

Full particulars regarding this medicine can 
be obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, No. 83 
Wtlieocks Street. Toronto, C mad a.

Co! Kingston, Ont.
Try Dr. Hamilton's Mandrakk Fit.is.LIKENESS OF CHRIST.

Iu a communication to the Living "'wuüam W.beU xays in hi:« “Advice
Church,” discussing early represent- t(1 You"S Me.n . th. È t . .. . ,
aiii.nsofOur Lord. \Y. Thornton Parker, sweetest music in a home is that of a
M. D., distinguished as a student of mother singing her a / ? b tb'
?raternRveVtmpams2u!'r "The Mis-" pDnola and thogrand piano. It is not 

f mou" work'nnrVavtour " ’ to the novel. But he was old fashioned,
" the sacristy of St. Peter's is a strangely enough the tastes of

picture accounted holy that rm lays the «^^locra^ wereMso thoseM
Hoh-Tiuher himself only Inspects it we owe any little grace that remains in

ono day in tho year. Palm Sunday. n,0^'™dk”kpy,.or boa3C];„cp;n„ send"
The antiquity of this work is well auth- ll,ti dislike .or nousci^epmg -euu ,'nticated and its ascertained history great number ot girls to «enk employ- 

• ... ment as saleswomen and at ollico work
reaches back i ircc y ,s ... which unfits them for the duties of wives
century. The picture consults of a life- ”ni^neU^a9triol1s workingman, who 
size head of our Lord represented a- other circumstances give them

at-omfor-abie home which they could

point of time between the Crucifixion “ t^co^e'our remarks do not apply 
and the Resurrection. Indopondmitly number ot sensiblc Catholic“tszT'-stse sss
conception is worked out. So ^op'etc cess> a greater attention on the Only those who have suffered from 
is this image with concentrated thought { parents and our girls to the the pangs of rheumatism know how
and feeling, that it almost forces on us j,eaUtics- ()f thcir surroundings, wo be- much agony the sufferer has at times to 
the conviction that unless he that Uev0 these evils Would be much abated endure. The symptoms often vary, but
produced it was in tho fullest sense o tho Catholic community be made among them will be found acute pains
the term inspired, he must have seen more nourishing and inttuential. in the muscles and joints, tho latter
that which ho depicted. It is «luestionable, too, if it is not do- sometimes much swollen. At times the

Like all the celebrated pictures < sirabio to revive tho old practice of patient is unable to dress himself, and
Blessed Lord, adds Dr. I aiker, the mateh_making. In Ireland and other tho slightest jarring sound aggravates

countries where the young people are the pain. Liniments and outward ap-
not left entirely to their own giddy plications cannot possibly cure rheunia-
fancies and to chance circumstances tism; it must be treated through the
tho marriages are happy. In Ireland blood, and for this purpose there is no
divorce and domestic tragedies are medicine yet discovered can equal Dr.
unknown. In Australia parents make Williams' Pink Pills. When given a 

efforts to settle their children in fair trial, these pills never fail to cure 
life. Too often tho daughter of the even the most stubborn cases of rheu- 
house meets a stranger at a dance, the mutism. Mr. Jos. Rochette, a well 
acquaintance ripens into love on her known resident of St. Jerome, Que., in 
part, ho marries her perhaps to break an interview with a reporter of 
her heart, or maybe he jilts her, and L’Avenir du Nord, offers strong proof 
for years afterwards her thoughts do of the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
not turn to matrimony. In such cases in cases of this kind. Mr. Rochette 
the parents seldom inquire into the says : “ For nearly three years l was a 
man’s position, habits and family his- great sut!' rer from rheumatism. The 
tory. Tlie young men also rely on pains seemed at times to affect every 
chance to supply them with a partner joint, and the agony I endured was ter- 
for life and a mother for their children, rible. Sometimes I could scarcely move 

We have no sympathy with tho cow- about, and was unfitted for work. The 
ardly cry of poverty. This country is trouble affected my appetite, and in 
richer than other countries in which this way my weakness increased and my 
the marriage rate is high. Among the condition became deplorable. I tried a

lie writes, further :
“ This creed is intimately associated 

with the deepest speculations in which 
human mind has engaged. The 

are tundamental,

That
and hearts will certainly more 
color their public acts, oven as regards 
matt, rs of temporal concern. Every 
equitable government will have regard 
t,, minorities, and endeavor not to bo 

Yet it is evident

tho
problems that it raises 
and lo imagine that this is a question 
in which wit or sarcasm can be of any 
avail is to show oneself ignorant of its

grievous to thorn, 
that it cannot modify its ora action on 
their account so much as to make them 
the governing power. That would bo 
to persecute itself for tlio sake of a 
fraction of its citizens.

Protestants in porvailtngly ( atholic 
sml Catholics in prevailingly I'rotc.t- 

cuntrios often forget this neces
sity, which is in fact a law of nature 

often snarl because this or that 
is not as

real import.
“ Some of the defenders of agnosticism, 

Mr. Fawcett the 
American novelist, write on this sub
ject in a stylo of which neither a 
nvholar nor a philosopher can aprovo. 
Ti uly,” he bays, “the most extraordinai y 
idea which even entered the brain ot 
mail is that of a person tl overwate It ing 
Deity.” Again : “ It ho (theagnostic) 
leans toward absolute athoioin, lie docs 
m, because tho vast weight of evidence 
impels him iu that direction.” Like 
one who might have circumnavigated 
all tho worlds of thought, Mr. I*awcett 
affirms the ‘ total insolubility of the 
problems of life aud death. ÎSueti writ
ing is its own condemnation. Ttiis 
knowingness and this dogmatism is the 
very last thing to which a true agnostic 
will commit himself. Ilis attitude is 
negative, ho neither affirms nor denies 
tho existence of God, the soul, and 
Vue in tlio unseen world. His proles 

that ho does not and can not 
An over

ier instance

'

fej “THE BOER FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM.'' f

They
print of government policy 
they would have it, forqcttmn that all 
that they can ask of the governing 
majority in a friendly and equitable 
temper. They can not reasonably ask 
that it shall see everything in thou

aaAFTER THRFE YEARS.
V By Michael Davitt.

G03 pp., profusely illustrated, 
with map.

Joseph lloeliette R leased From 
Rheumatism.

Mr- S''^Cardinal Newman somewhere remarks 
that there are points ef English policy 
which are not such as Catholics would 
fain have them, but which, rightly con
sidered, cannot bo viewed as grievances 
tor tho Catholics, because they do not 
proceed from a disposition to annoy 
them, but aro simply the expression ot 
Protestant ways of looking at things.
Kmrlish legislation is more and more sum is
r iw.t.! Of minorities, at, least in know anything ol all tins.
Dreàt ta (I do not prelend to weening fondness lor outrageous as 
Great itritain eatioas) but el sertion is also characteristic ol the
understand Insl^ J^ tma, writings of Mr. Ingersoll, who, though
course majorities. ho is considered a champion of agnostic-
minoritics as il t hey wore may. mi dm.s „„t hesitate to pronounce

One point, of no great linpm tance in ent 0flhand in matters on which
itself, is mentioned by tho t ardiual in (,atCht nd,vds, after a lifetime oi
Illustration of ins meaning. W him t o . meditation, speak dispassionato- 
Catholics were first rehab,1,tate.», in ,uagt Rud w'lth hesitation. The
182.1, a law was passed perhaps no ; /ontldv|ll a8aurallee of an amateur is 
applying to Ire and) fo bidding tl alw, auapieious ; and to have lived 
religious processions in the struts, witb d(R alld aorious minds is to turn 
and forbidding Catholic clergymen t illaVb,vtively fromdeelaimots. 
wear their sacerdotal vestments public- .. q-bo ,viiKious impulse,” maintains 
ly. Yet this, says Dr. Newman, was Buho sp.lldingi •• ia founded in the 
not an act of persecution. It was simply ^ pature 0l man as h rational being, 
a precaution against calling up_ U i„ ldl consciousness there is an implicit 
rude spirit ol popular mti leram i k wl ,d u 0f Gml, and were this not so, 
Which still lay lu/king evorywlio c bt«would become chaotic." He
was necessary in order to guaid the fud08 .
public peace. However, as Cat ho its •• wiioover thinks, finds that lie is in 
have become more and more roi attira of something which is not
ized in their own country the ‘,ml«|f ‘nd whivh ia stronger than he
ant feeling lias died out, and the law ■ d abidea while lie passes ; and this

'Ste^k i believe, tT Z bo will worship whether he call it 
government has no thought ot executing ““turu or 1,0 *

y •• Thin is IbA first) authentic history * 

b'l of the Boor War.”
$3.95

WEST S1DB 
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BOOKSTORB ■
602 9ÏÏEEN WEST, TOflONfO.

Phcm« Park 832.
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E BLAKE’S
L j
Who’s Your Plumber !our

pointing reprosontb the usual moustache 
and board. This description ought to 
be enough to settle for all time the 
question as to whether our Blessed 
Lord wore a beard or not.

TRY

F\ C. HUNT
PLUMBER.

321 Richmond St., 1218

Christianity is like an old monument 
with deop and solid foundations, and 
skepticism like tlie sand driven against 
that indestructible mass by tho wind. 
—Lacordairo.

The London Mutual Fite
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

iSÔN, ONTARIOKSTARLI
1859Tobatco and Liquor Habits LON
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Losses Paid Since Organization. ^SSo nOO.00 
Business in Force, - - • SS
Assets.............................................. OTV&oi
Government Deposit - - * 5l’

DrdMcTaggart’H tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few weeks. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue wtlh it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from tak 
ing his r- medy for the liquor habit) Is a safe 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. «6 
Yonge street, Toronto.

0viceT>re*'
Sec. and Manlglng Director. 

L. Lkitch, D- Wkibmillkr, \ jnspectori 
Supt. John Kii.lkr, j

Gko.Hon. John Dry den.
President.

H. WADDINGTON.
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CHATS WITH YOU
Tlie beat portions of a 

ijfc—his little nameless, un 
act9 of kindness and of lovi 

Hard Work.
.. U seems to me every w. 

Hear child, 1 know what 
Nut is it not a little bit 
l)o you not think of tho h: 
than of the opportunity, , 
more than of tlio privil 
make your task heavy? 
loves work and loves God 
fellows, nothing ii. Laid, -o 
a dilBoult place only Local 
to do all he can.

tiuldepo.t. on tlie l'tttl
To bo glad of life, beci 

vou the chance to lovo ant 
Jo play and to look up at 
bo satisfied with your pot 
nut contented with yours, 
have made the best of flu 
nothing in the world exe 

and to feaiand meanness 
cept cowardice; to lie govt 
admirations rather than 
gusts; to covet nothing 
neighbor's except his kin, 
and gentleness of mannt 
seldom of your enemies, 
friends, and every day t 
to spend as much time as 
body and with spirit, in 
doors—these are little gui 
footpath to peace. — lioi 

A C'liri «tian’ii Rl;
Most sacred and inali 

rights is tlie right of h 
protection from the sti« 

to counsel from tin 
give our protection and < 
ingly, or in churlish, u

to the stranger t 
not Chrisgates, wc ate

to be stripped of v
doui and strength wc hav

Work ReKCiitial to
There is nothing whi 

growth, or cripples steal 
cut development more th 
dissatisfied with downrij. 
which, after all, is the | 
achievement.

It is cruel to sugges 
hojielebS attainments, ir 
ce>s to a boy or a girl, 
make cither chafe under 
and drill which alone can 
ine-nt possible.

Many a youth has bee 
in his struggle to get on. 
the goal he might hav 
those who have made i 
with the ordinary routi 
work, by suggesting tl 
and his genius would eiu 
without drudgery.—Sue<

Kiiiiliiib*» in Hid

The world is full of 
people.' We meet men 
whom when we look int 
know that their hearts 
Sometimes they are ii 
have in abundance the 1 
most envy ; l ut neither i 
carriage with thoroughl 
a richly caparisoned y 
speeding sails is able 
enemies of gladness wl 
the human heart with hi 
world has no j>ower to ti 

The first secret of a 
friendship. We can ne 
despair so long as we ar 
we have good, strong, 
whose hearts arc ti ue 
great mistake to live in t 
out cultivating friendt 
mean doing it in any 
in order that they ma 
when you need them ; b> 
our hearts should come i 
touch witli good people, 
draw daily gladness an 
the knowledge of tliei 
appreciation.
How lo ltench the

Quickly
Do not put yourself t 

to be orderly in youi 
where. Drop your 
overcoat, and other \ 
wherever you happen 
remove them. ” Sore 
you can put things wh

Never bother about 
letters ; leave them s< 
desk. Don't file awaj 
takes too much time 
about answering letters 
will answer themselv* 
them long enough. G 
irder are characteristi 

Do riot be partiel 
dress. It docs not m 
body ” whether his li 
not, whether his ling» 
or iiis clothing well 1 
trouble to black the hoc 
very few people will 
those who do are too pt 
fort.

Give yourself no co 
manners. If you are a 
and [gruff as you plea 
Do not try to control ; 
restrain your ill-humor 

Do not tiro yourscl 
Take things easy. L 
hurry about anything, 

Do not try tc decide 
“slide” and they v 
themselves. Do not 
lean on sumo one ; it 
trouble of thinking 
“ wishy-washy ” fell 
with every one ; agree 
antagonize no one, at 
neither friends nor c

Abstention
Very notable was 

perienco of Isaac 11c 
the founder of the Va 
his youth, he belong 
denomination, yet he 
virginal innocence, 
angels visible, and a 
a warm hearted and 
tion, he could not boa 
ing young women wl 
liage. One of his n 
passion iu check was f 
his diary, under da 
lM.'l, ho wrote ;

“ If the past nine n 
any evidence, I find 
very simple diet—{ 
nuts, I have just con 
latter. 1 drink pur» 
have had wheat gro 
unleavened broad, bu
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